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Minority Students Clash With SGA

By Mark Magyar and
John Andrew Harnes
After more than 150
minority students jammed
into last Wednesday's
Student Government
Association
(SGA)
meeting, Fall Weekend
was expanded to include
another concert especially
for minority students.
At the request of the
SGA, the Student Finance
Board (SFB) tacked an
additional $3000 on to the
original budget for the
Homecoming celebration
this weekend to bring jazz
pianist Roy Ayres to the
campus for a Friday night
concert.
This allocation brings
the total cost of Fall
Weekend to $13,000.
The minority protest
was sparked by the belief
that the Arlo Guthrie
concert was earmarked
solely for white students,
and that the SGA had de
liberately
excluded
minority students from
any input into the plann
ing of Fall Weekend.
"If my Committee were
all black, I'd feel funny
about
allocat
ing all that money for a
concert when I knew that

Malloy
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Freshman President, Cheryl Scott makes her point, as SGA Executive Board looks
on worriedly.
There was no minority people were willing to
the interests of a large
portion of the campus had representation on the Fall work so they became the
not been represented," Weekend Committee committee. Then the only
(FWC), and no paid adver girl with any experience
charged Ultimme Umana
tising in Ultimme Umana, in planning for the Home
Editor-in-Chief
Leroy
although the FWC did coming Queen walked out
Thomas.
place a paid advertisement on us. And then five or
"Where were you people
six groups cancelled for
in the Signal.
when Fall Weekend was
"We've
had
huge the concert, and the only
being planned a month
one
left
was
Arlo
problems
with
Fall
Week
ago?" asked SGA VicePresident
Charles end," Generelli explained. Guthrie."
But
Brenda
Mapp
"First, only seven or eight
Generelli heatedly.

AFT President Resigns

New AFT President Art
Steinman.
By John Andrew Harnes
and Mark Magyar
Phillip Malloy resigned
from his position as
President of the American
Federation of Teachers
local chapter at Trenton
State College for personal
reasons last Tuesday.
His resignation was
accepted last Wednesday
by the local's Executive
Council, who unanimously
elected Second Vice-Presi
dent Art Steinman to
serve as Interim President

until new elections are
held this spring.
A controversial figure,
Malloy was th^" only
President in the history of
the AFT local at TSC,
guiding the chapter form
its inception in 1972
through the eight-day
strike of November 1974
to date.
"When
Phil
Malloy
started, the union only
had 12 members," said
Chemistry Professor and
AFT
member
Phillip
Dumas. "Malloy put the
union together almost
singlehandedly."
The official bargain
ing unit for faculty in the
New Jersey state college
system, the AFT local at
Trenton State is currently
estimated to be over
150-strong.
"I did not tell the
Executive Committee my
precise
reasons
for
resigning," said Malloy. "I
can only say that they are
varied, and personal in
nature, and have nothing
whatsoever to do with the
union."
Steinman, a Psychol
ogy
Professor,
first

became involved in AFT
politics
during
the
November 1974 strike,
where he captained a shift
on the picket line.
"I didn't feel that the
Chancellor was giving us
truthful information, so I
joined the picket line,"
said
Steinman.
"The
faculty had to show the
State that they were not
going to sit back and
accept
whatever
was
shoved at them.
"The State had refused
to negotiate, and we
didn't come back until
they promised to negotiate
with
us,"
Steinman
recalled. "A contract was
signed, but the general
contempt Chancellor
(Ralph) Dungan showed
for the faculty demonstrat
ed graphically to me the
kind of administrative
approach we're dealing
with."
Steinman pointed to
Assembly Bill 328, the
"State's Detenuring
Proposal," as the most
pressing business confront
ing him upon his ascen
sion to the Presidency.
"A-328 calls for the

Phil Malloy: In
times.

happier

charged
that
"Arlo
Guthrie is only entertain
ment for the white majority-a $500 disco is not the
same thing."
And
Pat
Jackson
shouted, "The $500 for a
disco is an insult. All they
think we want to do is
dance!"
Most minority students
asserted that they didn't
even know who Arlo
Guthrie was.
"If it was your money,would you spend it on
somebody you know noth
ing about?" asked one
angry girl. "But that's
what we're doing. It's our
money."
But the tensions at the
meeting ran deeper than
one concert.
"The problem is not
only a concert," said
Ronald Morrison. "Everytime something is thrown
at us, we come here in a
group. But by Thanksgiv-

cont. on page two

Starts Nov. 8

Pre-Registration
By Lori Rothenberg
Pre-Registration begins on Monday, November 8. At
the Student Center on this day, schedules for spring
classes will be distributed between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. From November 8 through the 18th,
students go to the departments where their major is
located and pre-register for their spring classes.
Says Laman Smith, Assistant Vice-President for
Academic Services, "Non-metric, metric, full and
part-time students should take advantage of the oppor
tunity to pre-register." He also says, "Many students
feel that they have to pay their bill before Christmas
break, but this is not necessary."
The first bill is due by December 17, which can be
sent by mail. Students may also pay in person on
January 11 and 12 and still be able to pre-register for
their classes." He also feels, "Students should see their
advisor to plan their schedule before November 8."
Merton Hutton, Registrar feels the benefits of
pre registration are two-sided. He says, "The college
benefits because they can get an advance look at what
the students want, which also benefits the students."
The benefits to the students are that paying their
bill earlier there is no standing in line for later
registration. Before pre-registration he feels, "The
students should get familiar with the courses they need
to take so that they can make up their schedules as
quickly as possible."
What Mr. Smith and Mr. Hutton are trying to
emphasize is that it is very worthwhile for students
to pre-register for their courses so that they are able
to get everything they can out of school, because that
is what it is all about.

periodic evaluation of
facultv members under
whatever process would be
used if the professor were
currently coming up for
the initial granting of
tenure,"
Steinman
explained. "This looks like
an innocent measure, but |
the underlying threat to
academic freedom and job
security is great."
The bill calls for each
n
tenured faculty member
and
librarian
to
be
evaluated
every
five >1
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cont. on page twelve

ing, this whole thing will
have
been
forgotten.
There are no black bands
in the Pub, and the only
flick we get is Mahogany,
We've got to eliminate
this racial problem from
jump."
Fifty minority students
attended the Fall Week
end Committee meeting
the following day, and at
their suggestion, Fresh
man President Cheryl
Scott went to the SFB
Chairman
Wes Fagan
seeking additional funds
for another concert.
"We'd overhear that a
surplus of approximately
$2100 was expected," said
Thomas, "so Cheryl went
to talk with Wes. We're
expecting to get $1800
back in revenue from the
Arlo concert, and maybe
$1200 back from Roy
Ayres, so we got $3000
from the SFB, along with
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Outside My Closet Door

College Union Board Cultural Committee,
Trenton State College,
Presents on Nov. 3rd

I read your column in The Signal and
would like to tell you how much I need
to talk with and get to know other gay
people at this college.
I am gay. And it has been a long
hard road for me to be able to admit
that much to myself. In the past I
would lie to myself and try to convince
myself that someday the "right" girl
would come along and that would
stimulate my interests.
Although I can now admit this to
myself, I am still in terrible fear of my
family and friends finding out. I am
quite sure very few would understand
and accept me.
I have many friends. Each consider
me to be a very popular, happy, and
good natured young man with a promis
ing future. If only they knew that I feel
so empty and alone inside. Sometimes I
wonder if I'm not so sick and vile that
I wouldn't be better off dead.
I'm no different than any straight
guy. I don't act "faggy" or show any
other signs of my sexuality. I long to
be able to talk with other gay people,
but I don't even know who they are or
how to get in touch with them without
taking that fearful chance that I might
be exposed and suffer what I am not at
this time ready to handle.
I have gone to gay bars in the
Trenton area. But each time I am
pestered by old men or picked-up (what
an ugly term) by someone who is only
interested in feeding me crap about how
good-looking I am or indicating he
would like to have sex with me.
Rarely are they concerned with get
ting to know me as a person.
I understand that I was looking in
the "wrong" places to find the people "I
need to meet. But I also recognize the
fact that my being afraid of a bar
situation, might have prevented me
from meeting the people I would like to
know. In any event, in my opinion, bars
are a bad scene.
I also suffer from an inferiority
complex which only complicates matters
for me.
At times I am so depressed and
lonely that I just want to stand up in
the middle of the Student Center and
scream, "I'm gay and anyone who
doesn't like me for that reason can so
8
to hell."
I admire you for your courage in

writing this column. I am asking you
for any assistance you can give me in
finding people with whpm I can talk,
and hopefully develop friendships.
Randy
Courage is relative. It takes courage
to dial a number and ask for help in
meeting others who are gay. Or to sit
down and write a letter expressing
one's inner-most anxieties.
In fact, each gay person demonstrates
both courage and strength by living in
a society that condemns what they love
and find beautiful.
Randy's letter appears in this week's
column for two reasons. First, I feel
that in several ways it shows courage.
But more importantly, I believe each
gay person can empathize with his
expressed feelings.
However, gay bars should not be
viewed as the culprit, they are both
important and functional for the gay
community. If you feel that the
environment within
bars is not
conducive for establishing relationships,
just remember that they provide one of
the few locations where we can
relinguish straight pretenses.
But if you are unhappy with bars, or
if you just want to meet other gay
people from Trenton State, I would
suggest you attend our first meeting on
November 15th.
However, you must contact me to learn
where it will be located
Incidentally, last Saturday I was
contacted by a person who accused me
of wanting all gays on campus to
"come-out." This accusation took me
quite by surprise because it is totally
incorrect.
First of all, I would never advocate
doing something I have not done.
And secondly, my only intent in work
ing on this column has been to provide
an opportunity for gays to communicate
their ideas and feelings.
I had hopes that in this way, each of
us could develop a positive attitude
concerning the viability of our lifestyle.
Joe
P.S. Gay Alliance of Princeton (the
Princeton University group) is sponsor
ing their first disco on Friday,
November 5. It will be held in New
South and begins at 10 and lasts until 2
a.m. Admission will be $1.50.
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A Master Class will be held from 3-5pm in the
Ratskeller, in the Student Center . This will include
kazoo demonstrations and the sale of kazoos.

At 8pm in the Multi- Purpose room of the
Student Center a performance will be given.

Tickets on sale at the door
50c with ID, $1,00 without
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Ghosts, Witches & Demons
with the Warrens
-seekers of the supernatural
A Multi-Media Lecture Presentation,
demonstrating the fact that haunted houses,
ghosts, apparitions and demonic spirits exist,

SGA Compromises

cont. from
m page
1 • one
teh $2100 surplus to pay
Ayres his $4000 and any
other expenses.
All surplus will go back
to the SFB, along with
the concert revenues,"
Thomas added, "So they
should get $3000 back.
Wes said that they could
probably do it, but he
needed a voice vote on
the SFB, which he got by
telephone."
The settlement
left

, omsvf,.isv.»c<
•
TTHYPH
mixed emotions
on L.iL
both
sides.
"I was not going to
stand there while people
arbitrarily
demanded
things,
said Generelli.
"But I was willing to
listen and compromise,
and we did just that.
Next year,
the Fall
Weekend Committee will
consist of
the Black
Student Union, Union
Borica
(the
Hispanic

student organization), and
the SGA."
"It's a compromise, just
that," said Scott. "Hopeful
ly the affected minorities
will recognize the need to
be united, and won't just
get together when there's
a crisis situation.
"If we're together, and
have officers in
the
various organizations, then
there won't be many more
surprises like this one."

Thursday Nov. 4, 8PM

Multi Purpose Room,
Student Center
.50 with I.D.

.00 without
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Theta Nu Alcohol Privileges R evoked
By Joseph R. Perone

Theta Nu Sigma has been denied all
privileges to use alcohol on campus for
the remainder or the academic year
despite threats of legal action from
student government leaders.
According to a letter to Theta Nu
president Joe Kulak, from Sheila Fleish
man, assistant to the Dean of Students,
the decision was made concerning an
incident earlier this year when a public
restroom was allegedly vandalized dur
ing a fraternity coffee hour.
According to the letter, Fleishman
states, "I received a copy of a memo to
you from Dr. William Klepper, Director
of Student Center/Housing which holds
Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity accountable
for the damages which occurred in the
Student Center on October 20, as a
result of the smoker you held that
evening."

The letter also says that the viola
tions outlined in Dr. Klepper's memo
also violate the terms of the alcohol
permit which the fraternity filed on
October 15.
According to the letter, Fleishman
also says that, "as such, as College
Hearing Officer and as the administrator
responsible for the supervision of the
Campus Alcohol Policy, it is my decision
that Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity is to
be denied all privileges to use alcohol
on campus for the remainder of the
academic year, 1976-77, I base this deci
sion on both the immediate infractions
involved and upon the past history of
your group."
A meeting was held between Fleish
man and Kulak concerning the contents
of the letter and the reason for the
decision but Fleishman refused to
disclose the specifics of the conversation
to the Signal except to say that "any

decision is subject to appeal to the
Dean of Students."
Kulak denied the accuisations last
week during a meeting with Dr.
Klepper and said this recent decision
was both unfair and unwarranted.
"We've heard a decision from Klepper
and Fleishman but we haven't had a
hearing yet. I'm tired of all this
bullshit. Why do we have to get
prosecuted all the time without being
able to defend ourselves?" said Kulak.
Student Government Association Vicepresident Charlie Generelli blasted
Fleishman for making the decision and
said that any working relationship be
tween the Office of Student Develop
ment Services and the individual
student
has
become
virtually
non-existent.
"After Sheila has publically announced
at a judicial revision board meeting that
the Student Development Office is fair
and honest and tries to assist students
with their problems, she now turns
around and arbitrarily makes a decision.
Two years of revising a judicial system
to protect student's rights has now
regressed back to where the Deans'
Office is screwing students again."
"I don't think it's legal for her to
make a decision without first giving the
frat a choice of who should hear the
case and a chance to question Dr. Bill's
(Klepper) evidence.
"Sheila was on vacation last week and
based her decision solely on the
administrative report from Klepper. He
even said that Jerry (Paddack) may
have looked into this and if that's true,
then how can he be unbiased in making
an appeals decision?"
"The school hasn't proved that they
(Theta Nu) were guilty and that is

totally off the wall. I'm going to have
to consult our lawyers on the matter of
these arbitrary administrative decisions."
Generelli also said that he telephoned
Fleishman upon being informed on the
matter and said she told him she took
the fraternities' past record into
consideration.
"She is looking at the past and is
letting that influence her decision. She
also said she felt there was no need to
call Theta Nu in to defend their position
because it would not change her
decision. She already had her mind
made up."
According to SGA President Joseph
Borak, "Theta Nu has demonstrated a
new responsibility to the college
community and previous actions should
be recognized as being in the past.
Stereotypes should not be revived but
rather revised and updated to reflect
the fraternities current position in the
college community."
"It's not being fair and honest having
one person being judge, jury and
hangman simultaneously. This has been
repeated so many times that I'm fed up
with the candy-coated philosophy of the
Dean of Students Office."
"Sheila (Fleishman) has admitted that
she was out of town when the incident
occurred yet she's passing judgement.
There is no substantial evidence to
support her decision. The appeals
avenue is a dead-end route because
Paddack has already been involved, and
that brings bias into the situation."
"If they continue to throw this
bullshit at us, we'll have to take legal
action. If that's the only way they'll
listen to the students, then that's how
we'll deal with them," he added.

Cuisine: Not Like Mom's
Photo Courtesy of The Seal

By Carol Santosusso

Food
services
at
Theta Nu President, Joe Kulak: "Tired of all the bullshit."
Trenton State College
came under new manage
ment this year, when
Cuisine Ltd. underbid
Saga, the former supplier,
and contracted to provide
meals to the Student
Center,
Phelps
Hjall,
Travers-Wolfe dorms, and
Decker Hall.
F ood service personnel
who have worked for both
suppliers cite the change
as an improvement. No
one would be quoted, but
Klepper
and
Clayton
are
met
the
rally
will
be
all
the workers agreed the
By Caroline McCracken
Brower,
president
of quality of the food was
cancelled.
A rally, sponsored by
Trenton State Cpllege, is better and management
Speaking at the rally
the Resident Hall Associa will be Joseph Borak,
underway, protesting the was more organized.
tion (RHA), in protest of president of the Student
alleged lack of concern of
Students' opinion • d if
the college's current dorm Government Association
the Housing Office and fered: Jane Gary, a soph
dorm lock system policy (SGA), who intends to
stressing the personal omore, said there was "no
will be held this Wednes come out in support of a
safety
of
campus variety to the menu."
day in front of Green Hall change in the lock system,
residents.
Sue McGuiness, a junior
at 3 p.m.
and senior class president
with
three
years
However, according to Infosino.
The RHA also circulated experience in campus food
John Infosino, Community
Other
RHA
plans
petitions throughout complained that "at least
Advisor of fifth floor
include the use of protest Travers-Wolfe dorms in last year you could eat
Travers dorm, the RHA
signs, pickets, banners, support
of
the
lock the scrambled eggs."
intends to have a meeting
posters, and skits to change.
All 16 freshmen polled
with William Klepper,
The new system being griped
dramatize the need for a
about
isolated
coordinator of auxiliary
planned is a high security instances, which included
more secure lock system
services,
on
Tuesday
computerized lock with no "that awful lasagna" and
for resident students.
evening to demand a
master key. The cost for the "green steak tasted
A
letter
writing
change in the lock system
the system is $220,000 for better than it looked,
campaign from
concerned
this year. If the demands
the entire campus.
students and parents to
thank God!"
But they agreed that it
wasn't fair to compare
cafeteria prepared food
with Mom's home cooking.
Irv Fine, the on-campus
representative of Cuisine,
was surprised at the
derogatory remarks. He
claimed
that he
had
There
was
no
advance
A power black-out hit
This happened at ap
sections of Trenton State proximately 1:55 a.m. and
warning,' said one Crom received no complaints
well resident, "my friend about the food from
last Firday as repairs power was knocked out of
were made on a power Phelps Hall. The next day and I were using an students or the Housing
Authority, which is the
transformer which was repairs began at 10:00 electric typewriter when
vandalized
the
night a.m. and continued into the power went off. this division of the campus in
charge of food.
before.
inconvenience was felt by
the late night.
As far as variety, a
The damage occurred
For this period, when other members of my
floor
as
well."
look at the menu posted
when an
unidentified
the transformer was being
in Decker showed no
person hit the transformer
repaired, power was cut
By Saturday, repairs repeated entrees during a
with a backhoe being used
off from Packer Hall,
were completed and power ten day span, according to
for
construction
on
Decker and
Cromwell
was
back on at TSC.
campus.
Fine.
Dormitories.

RHA To Protest
Dorm Lock System

Blackout Strikes Dorms

Fine felt Cuisine was
doing a good job and
pointed out they were not
awarded the contract for
this semester until the
last week of August,
which gave them only a
week and a half to
organize staff and kitchen
facilities and completely
stock the new Student
Center cafeteria.
Cuisine provides food on
a daily basis for 2,200
students at TSC.
Fine
said,
"state
colleges are unique group
of people to please, with
students coming from all
over the state, with
different home environ
ments and variety eating
habits, it's hard to please
everybody."

Board
cont. from page five

non-salary budget cuts, that
is those that would go to
such things as purchase of
library books and teaching
aids, were restored.
While voicing his approval
of th e fact that the cuts were
restored, he expressed con
cern over the fact that state
funding for its colleges is
based on enrollment.
Dr. Brower announced his
plans to the Board to work
with them to formulate
plans for informing pros
pective students of t he ben
efits to be derived from
attending Trenton State.
Also mentioned by Dean
Curry was the fact that
there has lately been a shift
in student interest from the
Arts and Humanities to the
Science and Math fields. He
said that since most Trenton
State students are career
oriented, they may see
majoring in Math and Scienc< field* is a pragmatic
way of iua.. ng themselves
jobs upon graduation.

He noted that Cuisine,
in its eighth year of
operation, is a relatively
newcomer to the food
services business. Because
of this, they are not
dead set
in
their
procedures and are open
to
experiment
and
innovation.
Questionnaires will be
distributed to students,
probably the end of the
semester according to
Fine, to get suggestions
and criticism of
the
present operation.
New ideas, such as the
upcoming "Italian Night"
in
November, Cuisine
hopes
will
spark
enthusiasm
into
the
college food program.

Trustees
Of
But he fears that these
students will at a later time
regret their avoidance of
courses in areas they don't
now consider pertinent to
their securing of a job.
When questioned about
his plans for getting stu
dents to delve more deeply
into the learning experience,
Dean Curry proposed such
ideas as making students
more aware of college as a
place for being other things
than just a stepping-stone to
employment and the en
couraging of students to
take majors.
Also discussed was a
report on Budget, Finance,
Operations and Facilities,
which was covered at great
length in last week's Signal.
Harry Heher, the Board
member making this report,
referred to the Signal in
stead of going into an in
volved report.
The date of the next
Board meeting will be De
cember 7 th.
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Roy Ayers Ubiquity
Kendall Hall 8:00 tickets on sale this
$2.50 TSC I.D. $5.00 general

JIM111MPI1I Phelps 9:OOp.m. till 2a.m.
BYO mixers and munchies provided

SATURDAY.Nov.6

A=\

A

12:30
Trenton vs. Kean 1:30
crowned halftime
Arlo Guthrie
Kendall 8:00 tickets on sale
$2.50 TSC I.D. $4.50 general

SUNDAY.Nov. 7
11:00—3:00 behind student center

Funded by SAF
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Board Of Trustees Meet

Proficiency Tests May Be
By Donald McNamara
Statewide college profi
ciency tests might be in the
future of all New Jersey
State College Students.
Last Tuesday night the
Board of Trustees of Tren
ton State College heard re
ports that indicate the belief
that college students in New
Jersey's State college sys
tem might be subjected to
tests to determine their
academic achievement. This
report was put forth as the
result of s tudy of the Basic
Studies Council of Trenton
State College.
This report, as articulated
by the council's director, Dr.
Anthony DiGiorgio, came as
the result of the fact that
marks achieved in certain
tests given to college stu
dents have declined steadily
in the past ten years.
The tests ate designed to
measure what are called the
"Basic
Skills,"
reading,
writing, and computation.
They have been given on a
standardized basis to college
students throughout the
country.
Since neither Trenton
State nor the New Jersey
college system have proven
themselves to be any
notable exception to the
national trend, the Basic
Studies Council undertook
to find root causes for the
problem, and, if possible,
solutions.
It should be stressed that
Dr. DiGiorgio was not push
ing for the immediate impo
sition of tests. Rather he
was outlinin.gr the council's
analysis that standardized

testing may be a means of
coping with the growing
problem.
"It is a problem that has
been referred to a lot lately
as "Why can't Johnny read?"
It has been apparent in the
appalling lack of ability of
Americans, from high school
students to college grad
uates, to perform basic read
ing, writing, or arithmetic
tasks.
This problem was men
tioned not only Dr. DiGior
gio but also by Dr. Wade
Curry, dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences at Tren
ton State in his report.
The problem of lack of
proficiency was discussed in
relation to the problem of
"grad inflation," the fact the
grades attained by college
students nationwide have
risen in the same period of
time that proficiency scores
have dropped.
One fear on the part of
educators, not expressed at
the meeting was that if skills
drop and marks rise at
resent rates, college stuents will fare even worse in
skills in the face of getting a
college degree with no intel
lectual challenge or stimula
tion.

§

Dr. DiGiorgio stressed the
fact that the Trenton State
Council's findings
were
based on data obtained at
Trenton State, but, speaking
for the council, he made
clear fhe fact that he be
lieved the council's findings
are based on adequate re
search.
He pointed out that Tren

ton State tested not only
freshmen, as all other state
colleges did, but also Tren
ton State was the only state
college to test incoming
transfer students.
Dr. DiGiorgio proposed a
tentative system of testing
students at the end of their
freshman and sophomore
years in general skins and at
the end of senior in skills
related to their majors.
Dean Curry's reference to
the skills problem was about
the only downbeat facet of

provide interested students
with disciplined study of
subject matter not presently
covered by the various ma
jors, while at the same time
avoiding the academic chaos
that might result from the
sudden establishment of a
large number of new major
programs. He mentioned
these ideas in light of the
enormous academic expan
sion Trenton State has
undergone in the past

his rather lengthy report to
the Board. He spoke with
optimism and enthusiasm
first of the recent gains
made by the School of Arts
and Sciences and of its
immediate priorities as he
sees them.
Dr. Curry's present plans
include not only the creation
of a lot of new majors, but of
the development of "t racks"
within the existing majors.
He feels these tracks would

cant, on page three

Fall Weekend

Controversy With Fall Weekend
By Eileen Gallagher
Arlo Guthrie's concert
on November 6th will
highlight
the
Fall
Weekend events.
However, Guthrie's
performance was almost
cancelled
due
to an
unexpected
controversy
between the Fall Weekend
Committee (FWC) and a
group of concerned black
students, who said their
interests had not been
represented.
During a FWC meeting
held at the Student
Center, on October 28, a
protest was made by the
black students.
The students felt there
was a communications
breakdown because they
didn't have a minority
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Sunday, Nov. 7 8pm and 10 pm
Monday, Nov.8 8pm
Tuesday, Nov. 9 8pm
Wednesday, Nov. 10 8pm

WILLIAM PETER BLATTY'S

THE

representative to support
their interests on the
committee.
The FWC insisted that
advertisements were
printed in the Trenton
State College newspaper,
the Signal, announcements
were made on the college
radio station and filers
and
posters
were
distributed throughout the
campus
asking
for
volunteers to work on the
committee.
There was a heated
argument as to why an
advertisement was • not
placed in the campus
minority newspaper,
Utimme Umana.
Committee members
insisted a notice was
given to Utimme Umana,
but due to lack of adver
tising space it was never
printed.
It was resolved between
the FWC and the minority
students that another
concert will be tentatively

scheduled
for
Friday
night, November 5th.
In a compromise move,
the Student Finance Board
(SFB) was contacted and
has granted an additional
$3,000.00 to the FWC.
The
FWC
had
previously been granted a
$10,000.00 budget for the
fall weekend events.
According to a minority
spokesperson, the Friday
night concert will be
geared to appeal
to
everyone.
All proceeds earned by
both of the Fall Weekend
concerts will be returned
to the SFB.
However, due to short
notice the FWC does not
have a specific group
hired to perform, as of
this date. .
The officially scheduled
events for
the
Fall
Weekend begin with a
disco dance at 9:00 2:00

9 out of 10
people
never think
of joining
The Peace Corps.

EXORCIST
WILLIAM FRIEDKIN

Hey,
number 10:

D«edb,

We Need Teachers, Farmers, Craftsmen,
Doctors, Lawyers, Nurses, etc.

ACTION
90 Church St.
New York, N.Y. 10007

Phone: (212) 264-7123
-<

Please send me more information about how I
can become a volunteer. I'm i nterested mainly in
• VISTA • PEACE CORPS
Name

Age

Address
City/State_

We Will Be Showing GONE

twenty-five years.
Despite expansion of cur
riculum, there has been a
decline in enrollment, a
problem pointed out by both
Dean Curry and Dr. Clayton
Brower, president of Tren
ton State College.
Dr. Brower spoke of
attempts to, in his words,
"market" Trenton State to
prospective students. Dr.
Brower noted that this year

_ Zip

My o ccupation/skill is:

Later This Year.

Phone
Published as a public service iri cooperation with The
Advertising Council.

p.m. in Phelps Hall on
November 5th.
Students can bring their
own liquor, mixers and
food will be provided.
Admission
is
free.
Students must have an
identification
card
to
prove they are of legal
age, plus a Trenton State
I.D.
D.J. Lenny will provide
entertainment, records and
a light show.
Tentatively scheduled
for that same evening is a
concert. There will be an
admission fee. Specific
information
is
not
available as of this date.
• Saturday's events start
off with a float parade at
12:30 preceeding the home
football game between
Trenton State and Kean
College.
During half-time the
homecoming queen will be
announced.
The homecoming queen
will be chosen from
various
contestants
sponsored by Trenton
State
College
organizations.
All participants must be
full-time
students
of
Trenton State.
Voting for the homecom
ing queen will be held
Wednesday, November 3rd
from 9:00-3:00 in the
Student
Center
main
lobby.
The tentative award for
the homecoming queen is
dinner for two at Seafood
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Signal Escapade

Boys i n The Bug Follow McCarthy
By Brian Wallace

to enter. Perone shouted
out, "Courier News," and
got through the barrier.
Haacker and myself
were outside the front
door bewildered by the
massive blitz. The only
chance was to try the
side door.
At the side entrance,
security was not as tight,
but it was still well
guarded. Haacker told the
secret service agent he's
from the Trenton Times.
It worked!
In desperation, I put on
a McCarthy button hoping
to gain entrance. The
guard shut the glass door
in my face.
Suddenly a small girl,
holding a sign in front of
me and told the guard
she is a McCarthy aide,
and as I walked in behind
her, the girl said, "He's
with me." We walked in
together, only to find yet
another door with another
guard.
Haacker had already got
past the second door, and
was inside the lobby.
Looking
back at me,
Haacker shouts, "Hey, I
need that man with the
tape recorder." The guard
lets me in and we go
down to the stage where
McCarthy is speaking.
Meanwhile Perone was
up front clicking away.
Haacker approaches the
side of the stage to talk

Journalists are stereo
typed
as
hardnosed,
energetic, news hungery
creatures of the media
that will go to any and all
extremes for a story. If
one
examines
certain
reporters of the Signal,
this stereotype is true!
After McCarthy's short
20 minute speech here at
Trenton State and unsuccesful attempts for an
interview, three reporters
from the Signal hopped
into a Volkswagon Beetle
named "Kermit" and raced
to Rutgers University
searching for a news
worthy story.
Bill
Haacker,
Joe
Perone, and myself tried
to collect our senses and
information as we dodged
in-between cars and trucks
on U.S. Route One.
The immediate destina
tion was Rutgers, but
Haacker knew there would
be a press conference at
the Newark Airport.
The situation at Rutgers
was frantic. The place
where McCarthy was to
speak, a small cafeteria
called "The Ledge," was
filled to capacity, and no
to a man from ABC. A
one was allowed in.
Haacker said, "I got to
secret service man poked find out where McCarthy
We waited outside until
McCarthy's motorcade
Haacker in the chest and is going to hold a press
arrived, wondering how to
said, "You can't go back conference at Newark
there."
get inside.
Airport."
When the motorcaid
pulled up, a large group
of people merged towards
McCarthy's powder-blue
Ford
L.T.D.,
Perone
wedged
in-between
a
secret
service,
and
McCarthy aid was clicking
away
at
his
Canon
camera.
A reporter from the
Rutgers Targum asked
McCarthy about his policy
on nuclear weapons, the
independent candidate for
president told one his aids
to send him a copy.
Entering the doorway
was similar to a quarter
back, secret servicemen
throwing
forearms,
McCarthy and wife in the
center, and everyone run
ning up the middle.
After McCarthy enters
Photo By Joe Peron e
the building a policeman McCarthy tried to escape Trenton quickly,
at the front door was [tape recorder in hand] broke through the but TSC Journalism professor, Bob Cole
stopping everyone trying students how it's done. "Hello sweetheart, line of government agents to show his
give me a rewrite!"

"New York?" asked the
secret service man.
"Newark!"
Haacker
screams back.
"Eastern
Airlines
Lounge
Terminal. B,"
answered
the
secret
serviceman.
After a few minutes we
were back in the bug and
whizzing up the turnpike.
Perone referring to the
strength of the secret
servicemen, said, "I don't
think the Lion's defensive
line can hit as hard as
those guys."
When
Haacker
and
Perone entered the press
room,
called
the
"Ionosphere Lounge," they
stood nose to nose with
the same secret service
man they had seen at
Trenton State and at
Rutgers.
Haacker strolled in and
said, "Hi guys!"
Haacker told the man
he was from the Signal
and the guard looked
down at a list of names of
newspapermen invited to
the conference.
The Signal was not on
the list.
Fortunately a girl who
was in charge said it
would be alright if the
Signal
covered
the
meeting, but only one
reporter would be allowed
inside.
Haacker and Perone
look at each other with
despair. "You want to go
inside?" asked Perone.
"I don't know, do you

want to go inside?"
Haacker.
They
both Ws
outside the room to •
things over.
At first they tries
decide who would
inside the confersroom, by "odds ,
evens" then a McCr
campaigner walked up {
said, "Why don't you":
a coin?"
The man flipped
quarter. "Tails," S1
Perone. It landed hei
and Haacker was ss
inside with a clip b oars,
camera, and a casserecorder.
The pressroom n
filled with about 20 peop,
from the major networs
and newspapers. Haadl
talked with Sally Q ue
of the Washington P®
for 15 minutes before:
knew who she was .
The Signal was th e o:
college newspaper pr esr.
Quinn said she sh ould;
rode up with us be®
she got lost on the w ay
Haacker replied, "I d o:
know, »it would have bet:
a little cramped in n ;
Volkswagon."
After
the
pres:
conference, Quinn w et:
with McCarthy into i
separate room where th ej
talked alone.
Haacker, Perone, aa i
myself headed back t i
Trenton State with to
rolls of film, two cli]
boards of notes, an d o ne
very dependable bug.

The former Minnesota senator flashes his "vote for ® e
I m your friend" grin at Rutgers students. McCnf'»!
uttered the same collection of vague generalities '!"[
he did in Trenton and artfully dodged the 'Veal issues
like a true politician.
Security was slightly tighter at the Ruttrers I
—
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Photo By Rich Pace

The crowd of Trenton State's potential voting force, listen with interest as
McCarthy makes his verbal attacks on the other two candidates.
In the foreground, reporters from the Associated Press [with pads] seem rather
bored, while a Secret Service Agent [sans trenchcoat] intently scans the room for
security problems, and a McCarthy supporter checks out the scene at TSC.

McCarthy Swings Through State
News Analysis

Last A ttempt
By W.L. Haacker and
Joseph R. Perone
Eugene McCarthy, in
dependent candidate for
president made a last
ditch swing through New
Jersey in an attempt to
garner support from the
undecided
and
the
disgruntled
democratic
voter.
McCarthy arrived at
Trenton State College, his
second stop, 20 minutes
late after a taped inter
view in Trenton for
channel 52 (Public Televi
sion Service), and spoke
to approximately
500
students.
McCarthy spoke for
about 20 minutes offering
criticisms
of
both
President Ford and Jimmy
Carter, but gave no real
clear cut proposals of his
own concerning anything.
McCarthy, who had not
entered any state primary,
has now come on the
scene in the waning days
of the presidential election
to offer an immediate
danger to Jimmy Carter's
bid for the presidency.
McCarthy might take
enough votes away from
Carter to give Ford the
margin he needs to beat
Carter, pretty much the
same way George Wallace
siphoned
votes
from
Hubert Humphrey to give
Richard Nixon the victory,
in the presidential election
of 1968.
McCarthy was received
warmly by students, who
for the most part had
come to hear what he had
to offer before deciding
how
they
will
vote
Tuesday.
Criticizing the news
media, McCarthy said that
his campaign was "one of
the best kept secrets in
American Press" during
his generally light-hearted
speech.
McCarthy received
several ovations for his
comments
that
were
directed primarily at the
youth vote.
The loudest applause he
received were for his re
marks attacking Jimmy
Carter's comment that the

National Guard was not
adequately armed. To this
McCarthy
replied,
"I
worry about the guard
and you think of what
they would have done at
Kent State if they were
well armed."
Kent State was the
scene anti-war protest
that ended with four
students being killed by
National Guard in May of
1970.
The former Senator
from
Minnesota
then
spoke
of
campaign
financing saying that revo
lutionary
figures
like
Lafayette would not be
able to contribute to the
presidential elections be
cause Federal Election
laws
prohibit
foreign
contributions.
To
this,
McCarthy
added, "If we are going to
ask foreigners not to
contribute, then we should
ask
the
Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA)
not
to
contribute
overseas."
During
the
speech,
Elliot Greenspan, the U.S.
Labor party's candidate
for Congress badgered
McCarthy
when
he
(McCarthy) said, "Not one
serious
question
was
asked
concerning
institutional-alization of the
military."
To
which
Greenspan interrupted and
asked what McCarthy has
to say about Carter's
Committee
on
the
presentation nuclear
weapons.
McCarthy losing no time
quickly put him down,
saying, "We have some
thing to say about every
thing, just let us finish
here." The crowd roared
in appreciation.
In concluding, McCarthy
said, he wanted people to
"worry
about
the
two-party system and to
help me break it up."
McCarthy then left for
Rutgers University giving
the same speech to an
estimated 800 students,
from Rutgers, McCarthy
then left for an important
press conference before
departing to Washington,
D.C.

By W.L. Haacker and
Joseph R. Perone
While the Signal will
never rival the White
House press corps, three
of
its reporters
did
manage to catch former
Senator Eugene McCarthy
during his brief campaign
in the Garden State.
McCarthy made public
appearances at two New
Jersey institutes of high
education and he basically
said the same thing at
Rutgers University that
he said at Trenton State.
Absolutely nothing.
McCarthy's statements
included verbal jabs at
the national news media,
which it justly deserved,
for focussing on the two
major parties and provid
ing free publicity through
front page political adver
tising and 90 minute boob
tube spots labeled by
some as "debates."
During a
television
press conference in the
"Ionosphere Lounge" of
the
Eastern
Airlines
terminal, McCarthy told
reporters that he's "trying
to go directly to the
Supreme Court to over
rule the decision of the
New
York
Court
of
Appeals."
"We haven't really won
a case, in any state court
yet,
and
particularly
where there were Demo
cratic judges involved,"
added McCarthy, "nor
have we won a case in a
Board of Election, or the
Federal Election Commis
sion with the help of
Democrats. They voted
almost solidly against us
on every case which is
consistent with what the
Democrats are doing in
New York."
McCarthy also said that
his "track records" in the
Federal Courts has been

fairly successful but that
it wouldn't be necessary
for him to go to the N.Y.
Federal Court system
because with time running
out it would not be un
usual for a (Supreme
Court)
justice
with
jurisdiction in that area to
intervene.
McCarthy said that his
role was not that of a
"spoiler," but it was the
Democrats whose action of
not letting him on ballots
were the "spoilers."
Keeping him off the
ballot, McCarthy said,
"Setting the stage for the
first
Unconstitutional
Presidential election in the
history of this country."
McCarthy, may be right
when he labels the '76
presidential campaign "Un
constitutional,"
because
the Democrats want to
keep McCarthy's name as
far away from the ballot
on which the name of
their presidential hopeful
appears.
Of course the Republi
cans
wish
to
have
McCarthy on the ballots
as long as possible, and
even considered monetary
contributions to his cause.
As one New York Times
reporter said, "Maurice
Stans would have known
how to do it." Stans, the
one-time
Commerce
secretary, pleaded guilty
to mishandling campaign
funds in the '72 Nixo'n
campaign.
The GOP would love to
have McCarthy in the
race as long as possible,
because they realize, the
longer he is in the more
votes he will take from
Jimmy Carter and might
possibly contribute to
another "Four-More-Years"
of the GOP dynasty.
Because the Republicans
know
for
sure
that
McCarthy cannot win.

Remember
Photo By Rich Pace

McCarthy on the National Guard: "I worry about the
guard and you think of what they would have done at
Kent State if they had been well armed."
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Editorials

A Comedy Of Errors
The Fall Weekend controversy has
left a sour taste in the mouths of all
those involved.
The minority students got their
concert, but many came away with
the feeling that the only way that
anything was accomplished was by a
show of force, by appearing at the
SGA meeting 150-strong.
Many SFB and SGA mem bers feel
that they were pressured into allocat
ing funds for a "minority concert" by
this show of force, and they are an
gered that 150 minority students
could be mustered for a protest with
the concert just over a week away,
when they w ere searching high and
low for hel p last month.
Blame for this comedy of errors
must be spread evenly across the
campus, and attributed to people's
basic ignorance and mistrust of each
other.
This is not a white campus nor is it
black campus.
It is a college campus filled with
people, people with an equal right to
be heard.
The lack of minority representat
ion on the Student Government
Association cannot be laid at the feet
of the SGA alone. The position of
Senator from the Afro-American
Studies department has been vacant
for a full three years. And three of

the four minority students who ran
for SGA offi ce this fall were ele cted.
This minority shunning of the SGA
would be understandable on many
campuses, where the primary respon
sibilities of the SGA are to order
roses for the Homecoming Queen and
spike the punch at the Senior Prom.
But we cannot accept it at Trenton
State, where under Joe Borak and
Charlie Generelli, the SGA has truly
championed students' rights against
bureaucratic red tape and malevol
ence.
The SGA Fall Weekend Committee
reported its progress to the SGA
Senate every week for a month, but
Utimme Umana does not cover SGA
meetings, and th e minority sena tors
had not been elected yet.
Hopefully, the net result of this
week of discord will be better com
munications between black and white
at Trenton State College.
We hope that black student leaders
will actively seek power in the
Student Government Association.
If this is done, we are sure that
the SGA would consciously watch for
signs of prejudice such as advertising
in the Signal, but ignoring Utimme
Umana.

O

If better lines of communication,
are opened up, future confrontations,
like this one, can be avoided.

The Republican Failure

The Fleishman Inquisition
Innocent until proven guilty.
A simple phrase, but the funda
mental tenet of the American judicial
system.
The courts s o respect this basic
right that juries are admonished by
their judges every afternoon as they
leave the courtroom not to read any
newspapers, listen to any TV or radio
news programs, discuss the case with
anyone, so that each defendant can
have a fair tr ial.
Unfortunately, at Trenton State
College, this fundamental right has
been turned upside down, inside out,
and twisted beyon d recognition.
Theta Nu Sigma has been adjudged
guilty totally on circumstantial evi
dence, and without the benefit of a
hearing.
Whether they are innocent or
guilty is irrelevent here.
What is at question is the legitimicy of the judicial process here at
Trenton State.
The Student Government Associat
ion has run into a brick wall in its
attempt to revise the "kangaroo
court" proceedi ngs of precious judi 
cial policies. But this year, justice on
campus has regressed to merely a
farcial and absurd form of judicial
mockery.
College Disiplinar y Officer, Sheila
Fleishman has assumed the role of
both a state trooper and a supreme
court justice in rendering her own
creative interpretation s of what she
once termed "a fair and impartial"
form of what we laughingly refer to
as justice.

Fleishman has speeded up the
entire judicial procedure
sdure in
ir this cas e
by eliminating any hearing at all.
This will certainly prevent any sort
of backlog of cases to be heard, but
we serioiusly have to question such a
dangerous precedent.
Something is missing in the e ntire
conception of due process of law,
when defendants must prove their
innocence because those persons
bringing the charges have failed to
provide evidence of guilt. Thus the
prosecution (or is it "persecution") as
sumes they are guilty because of the
past actions" by Theta Nu.
11 municipal courts out in the "real
world" beyond the green painted
™ud of Trenton State (thought we
didn't notice huh?) adopted this same
twisted logic, then we're certa in that
we'd all be behind bars for our pa st
sins, no matter how small.
We've been forced to accept the
premise that "our new" judicial
procedure has been based on a
"fundamental fairness".

We hereby endorse Jimmy Carter
for President. We realize that it's a
little late, but it's better late than
never, as the saying goes.
We feel that the Republican party,
has had in the past eight years, its
opportunity to show what it could do
about inflation and unemployment,
and that it has failed to do anything.
After Richard Nixon's betrayed of
the American people, we needed a
president who would be uncontroversial, who would be honest and who
would give us time to lick our
wounds. Gerald Ford filled this need
and the last two years have been a
quiet time, while w e recovered from

KATHI SCULL
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in any appeal^p^eldTngs35 Jnd ™
considering that he is the next step in
the appeals process, we would have
-n. o
to nek IS THIS PAIDt
to dSK...19 11119 1 /VIK.

If you haven't made your s ojourn
to the voting polls, do. Don 't th ink
that your vote isn't important. If you
don't vote we can guarantee you
"four more years" of Republican
mismanagement.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

How can we buy this when the
people who are supposed to administer the new procedure haven't the
slightest idea of what this means.
Sources have stated that while
Fleishman was in Tennessee, that
Paddack may have "reviewed" this

our disillusion.
But while w e were recovering, we
were also slidinginto a recession that
has put thousands out of w ork. And
we watched inflation clim b u ncheck
ed. The country now needs a leader,
who cam do something about th ese
problems. The Carter ad ministration
will have a good working relationship
with congress, and will bri ng f resh
ideas to our country's problems.

3^
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1 he Signal is a student organized publication funded by the Student Activities Fe e and advertising revenue, ruir
iished weekly the Signal is available to students on Tuesday afternoon
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Boring Debates
To the Editor:
This year few political observers and columnists have
failed to cite voter apathy in the contest between President
Ford and Governor Carter. To be sure, the low interest is a
real and severe problem, but the causes seem to be
misunderstood.
It has become commonplace to conclude that the apathy is
a direct result of the "lackluster" and "uninspiring"
discussion of th e "real issues" facing us. The candidates are
regularly portrayed as having made the strategic decision to
avoid any meaningful discussion of th e issues. But the facts
seem otherwise.
^ This year it is not the candidates which lack the necessary
insight and enthusiasm; it's the voters. If the television
debates haven't given us the "kicks" that we've come to
expect from Sonny and Cher. If the personal charm of F ord
and Carter haven't matched the haloed memory of the
Kennedys, we're to blame, not the candidates. Hard to
accept though it may be. we simply aren't as interested as
past generations in political discourse.
Two generations ago confrontations between speakers of
no greater adeptness or skill were a form of S aturday-night
entertainment. The Chautauqua circuit in the northeast
drew thousands of A mericans from their homes into public
meeting halls. Debate, discussion, and sharp-tongued
conflict meant to them that the system was working. Even
inflated political oratory was seen as a legitimate rtiode of
expression because truth was said to emerge from the
competing claims of the aspiring office-seekers.
Whether because of the betrayal of Watergate, or the
supposed sophistication of the electorate, we have lost our
ability to enjoy a political eampaign. We no longer delight in
weighing opposing contentions. The answers are to be
delivered painlessly and without dissent. The debates are
"boring"-not up to our standards for television, or to our
needs for a hero with all the simplicity of an Eisenhower.
Today it would be against the grain to suggest that our
political le aders are making an honest effort to do the best
they can. As a result, they are in the ironic positions of
seeking to be public servants under a cloud of co llective guilt
that the electorate asks them to bear. I suspect that the
nation's present malaise better confirms its's shallowness
rather than the candidate's.
Gary C. Woodward
Speech Sommunication and Theatre

Races Divided
To The Editor:
As you may know, there was a "problem" with the
original Fall Weekend plans. To sum it up, in my
opinion, there was a lack on interest on both parts.
The Fall Weekend Committee has no minority (mean
ing Black or Puerto Rican) representation on it. A
letter was supposedly placed in every mailbox inviting
all students to participate in this event.
There were advertisements submitted to the Signal,
Utimme Umana, and Today at Trenton. So the reason
for no minority student on the Committee is
communication. By this, I mean the committee made no
effort to please all students. The excluded students
made no effort to be a part of Fall Weekend* until
after all plans were finalized. Both parties are at fault.
Now I feel the compromise was just that.
A compromise.
Once again the races are divided. There are two
concerts, although the Disco on Friday
is for all
students. Why do we continue to separate ourselves? If
we live in the same dorms, learn together, eat
together, what's so difficult about being together
socially? Does segration still exist, and if so, to what
degree?
It's been said that for a freshman I'm moving too
fast and I'm too vocal. Maybe both statements are
somewhat true. I was very vocal in high school and I
don't intend to stifle myself now. I plan to be at TSC
for the next couple of years and I want these years to
be memorable ones. Problems such as Fall Weekend
existed for some three years I've been told. Why if a
Problem occured the first year did it occur a second
and third? I was elected September 30th. The Fall
Weekend Committee had already been organized before
f was in office. I'm not trying to excuse myself or the
other black freshmen officers, but little was said to us
about the upcoming weekend. I hope my involvement
continues and the impression I make here at TSC is a
'asting one for years to come.
As I've said previously, this is only my opinion. If
ariyone has any comments, suggestions, or
views to
express, there are numerous ways in which to let me
know. You may write in care of the Signal, or the
yA office. Plus you may write me at my campus
fdress-Travers-801, P.O. Box 366. Of course, you may
also see me in person.

r

Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl Scott
Freshman Class Representative
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Setting The Record Straight
To The Editor
It is with regret that I write a critical letter, because the
quality of journalism in the Signal under your editing has
generally been ouite high in comnarison to other vears.
However, the article describing a Faculty Senate meeting
which appears on page three of the October 20th edition
contains too many serious inaccuracies to be overlooked.
I have been quoted inaccurately and the quote placed
immediately after other remarks which were virtually
unrelated to mine. The result is to make it appear that I
publicly insulted Dean Paddock, which was neither my
intention nor a reasonable interpreta on of what I said.
What I said was that I had insisted that the proposed
All-College Disciplinary Committee be a board operating on
a basis similar to the existing boards which oversee the
Student Center and hear appeals of traffic violations
charges. The original proposal for a student judicial
structure had called for a standing committee of th e college.
I also said that the reason for my insistence, which was
successful, was that it would set a bad precedent to have an
administrator chair a standing committee of the college. I
certainly did not say or suggest that Dean Paddack's
bShavior was any justification for my remark concerning bad
precedent.

As long as we are setting the record straight, there are
two other corrections to be made in the same article. First,
Professor DeMerritt's question concerning attorneys to
represent faculty referred only to faculty who bring charges
against students who then secure an attorney, not faculty
who are charged. Only students may be charged under the
student judicial procedure.
There is in existence a complaint procedure which applies
to all other members of the college commuynity. Second, the
Operations Council is defined in the constitution of the
Faculty Senate and has been in existence since the initial
session of the Senate. This council oversees all aspects of t he
college's operations, not just the bookstore.
Probably much of this could have been avoided if the
reporter better understood what was happening. Why not
assign the same reporter to cover all Faculty Senate
meetings? The reporter could begin with a feature article
drawn from a study of the Senate's constitution and continue
by interviewing the executive board members. I have
served for five years in the Senate, including two years on
die executive board, and I would also be glad to personally
assisi any Signal reporter in following the proceedings.
Sincerely'
David Boliver

I gave no reason why a bad precedent would be
because I did not know a reporter was present and I f<
reasonably certain the other Senators shared my conceri
about what might happen to established principles of fac uh _
participation in the governance of t he college if a precedent
were set, which would allow administrators to seek the chair To The Editor:
of committees such as promotions and academic policies
My name is Reza Saraf and I am a Computer Science
where faculty interests are far stronger trhan they are with
major. I am originally from Iran. I am currently a freshman
respect to a student judicial hearing board.
at Trenton State College.
I am also a member of the CUB International Committee.
Finally, I also said that the college needed to establish
to all other members of t he college community. Second, th«T This committee has programs for foreign students to
looked when the standing committee structure was introcuce them to other students at Trenton State College,
and bringing other countries' cultures to the college
reformed a couple of years ago.
communities, and by also sponsoring trips to show them the
different parts of t he United States. We were successful in
our first two programs of the year. They included a
Reception Dinner and a trip to Great Adventure. The
programs which have been planned include: English Tea
Party, International Dinner, Movies and Dancing from other
To The Editor:
countries, trips to Washington D.C., Niagra Falls and
Each year as the leaves fall from the trees and
autumn appears we find ourselves in the midst of Fall
Florida.
But unfortunately, we don't have enough members and
Weekend. We also find ourselves in the midst of
another ball of confusion.
this shortage makes things difficult for the committee in
going through these activites. If you are interested in this
This year, as in previous years, it seems that
activity, I will be available to answer any questions you
minorities have been left out of another campus
may have. My residence is in Centennial Room 255 or
activity. To be fair I must say that some fault lies
with the minority population here at the college, but
telephone number 2048.
great blame falls on the SGA, and the Fall Weekend
committee.
Reza Saraf
To start with, the SGA has assumed a task which
they have no normal dealings with. True, that all
committees and organizations fall under the umbrella
structure of the SGA but this does not mean that they
can relinquish the tasks of a separate committee and
incorporate it within its structure.
It seems what's here is here so we must deal with
what we can. Since the SGA assumed this new respon
sibility, they also have an obligation to be totally
To The Editor:
representative in their actions.
How could they let this go on if they knew that no
The Senior Staff in D ecker-Cromwell would like to thank
minorities were represented? Maybe no one took heed
the jazz group from the TSC Music department who
from all the problems of last year.
performed in our dining area. Student feedback about the
Fall Weekend should be a part of CUB, just as
performance has been most positive, thus we intend to invite
Spring Week is. It needs more organization and
the group to return at a future date. We would also like to
incorporated in this organization should be minorities.
encourage
other groups interested in performing in our D/C
After all we are a large influence on this campus and
cultural dining series to contact Venoreen Browne, Graduate
for too long we have been neglected and left out.
Assistant, Cromwell Hall.
I can say that Fall Weekend was sloppily put
together and I hate to see so much money spent in
Helen Oetzel
such a manner. I give a lot of credit to those few
D/C Area Director
people who tried to put together Fall Weekend but the
fact remains, minorities are either forgotten or categor
ized, and we don't always go to discos.
Maybe a lesson can be learned from this. A black
concert and a white concert are not my idea of a
converted effort for group living.
WTSR IS BACK
Maybe next year, Fall Weekend will be run by CUB,
and not Glenn Felix and the SGA. Fall Weekend is for
After two weeks of technical difficulty the radio
everyone-together-and not different nights.
station has returned to the air. WTSR is on 7 a.m.

CUB Internationals

Ball Of Confusion

Thanks To Jazz

Sincerely,
Burgess Harrison

to 2 a.rr ,.. y .
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A John Hartford Happening
By Robert R. Griffin
John Hartford came to
Trenton
State
and
performed two shows for
capacity audiences (225) in
the intimate surroundings
of the Rathskellar last
Thursday evening. Setting
the scene for Hartford
was a folksy-bluegrass
band from West Virginia,
Hickory Wind.
A John Hartford concert
is not a concert at all. It
is a
happening that
happens to invite every
one in the audience for a
sing-along, whisper-along,
clap-along,
play
your
face-along and anything
else that happens to come
along. Notoriously shy,
Hartford stood on stage
for neary a half hour
before the first show,
ironing out an audio
problem. The only words
he spoke between songs
were the titles and "Sing

this with me, this is your
part."
He started off with the
fiddle on a salute to bluegrass
music
that
catalogued the names of
everyone who is anyone in
bluegrassdom. He quickly
bowed
into
"Missippi
Dew" before switching to
the banjo. The sound
effects begin seeping in
during "Don't Leave Your
Records in the Sun"
where the banjo and
lyrics sound like a warped
record and he makes a
noise, particularly grating
to an audiophile, like the
needle sliding across a
disc.
Changing to guitar, he
introduced "College Night
mare" and sang "Goodbye
to the sunshine/goodbye
to the dew/goodbye to the
flowers/and goodbye to
you/Off to the subway/I
can't be late/I'm going to
work in tall buildings." It

was a sad song that
struck a responsive chord.
He played two songs
about
marijuana,
one
about Granny smoking it
and one dedicated to Bob
Marley and the Wailers
called "Two Hits and the
Joint Turned Brown." An
audience request brought
forth "Steamboat Whistle
Blues."
Despite his quietness,
Hartford has a way with
audiences that comes with
twenty years in the enter
tainment business. He
communicates with music
and his unpretentious
manner on and off stage
is his trademark.
All the while Hartford
played, he tapped his foot
on an amplified sound
board. When Hartford
fiddled, he hoofed
a
toe-heel step that added a
little percussion to his
solo stage that he had
been awake the whole

night before travelling to
Trenton.
His encore consisted of
a
golden
bluegrass
favorite "Salty
Dog,"
"Turn Your Radio On"
and his infamous "Boogie."
John
Hartford
is
undoubtedly one of the
greater talents on the
music scene. He relied
heavily on well known
favorites; it is a shame he
did not explore more new
material.
Hickory Wind is an
accomplished,
versatile
group of musicians that
play
mostly
in
the
Washington, D.C. area.
They have also been on a
State Department goodwill
tour in Europe and the
Middle East. The band is:
Mark Walbridge, vocals,
guitar and tenor banjo;
Bob Shank, banjo, guitar,
hammered dulcimer and
vocals;
Sam
Morgan,
guitar, fiddle, mandolin,
harp and vocals; Pete
Tenney, fiddle, mandolin
and guitar; and Glen
McCarthy, electric bass
and background vocals.
Hickory Wind kicked off
their set with "Shaking
Down
the
Acorns,"
"Willow
Garden" and
"Black Mountain Rag."
Once they were warmed
up they
did
Charlie
Monroe's "Red Rockin'

GLEN ROC
LEISURE SHO

1st.

ANNIVERSARY SALE

cont. on page fourteen

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

LEE Leisure Suits

$52.50
values
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9'''''

25% off selected group of
shirts
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25% off entire stock of

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
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"The Front" But
By Thomas Freeman
Samuel Johnson once
said, "Patriotism is the
last
refuge
of
the
scoundrel." This could
have served as the motto
of the House Unamerican
Activities Committee and
it also serves as the
theme of The Front, a
movie which deals with
the patriotic scoundrels of
the McCarthy Era.
.The plot involves a
barely literate bookie
(Woody Allen) who agrees
to act as a-,-- front for
blacklisted writers. He
will send their scripts in
under his own name and
collect ten percent of the
pay. In SDite of some very
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Sharp Plot,

Disappointing

awkward moments, due to
the bookie's
lack
of
literary acumen, the plan
succeeds, until he is called
before
the
House
Unamerican Activities
Committee, and asked to
testify against his friends.
The idea behind this
movie is an excellent one,
to explore the horrors of
blacklisting. The plot is a
sharp one, with great
satiric possibilities.
But this is still a
disappointing movie. Dis
appointing because instead
of giving us an insight in
the McCarthy era, The
Front merely tries to be
entertaining.
Seeing The Front one
gets the impression that

the McCarthy era was
produced as a part of
"The Wonderful World of
Disney."
This is because the
movie is too simplistic.
"Our side" has the good
guys who are warm,
charming,
brash
and
heroic. "Their side" has
the bad guys, who are
slimy, malevolent, and
worst of all, intellectuals.
Nor do these bad guys
have any motivation for
being despicable, indeed
they are so lacking in
substance, that they are
no more than shadows on
the wall, dim, unformed
shapes that are hardly a
challenge to even
a
stereotyped hero.

Fortunately Woody
Allen
and
his
co-performer, Zero Mostel,
manage to rise above the
sterotypes and put in
ingrating performances.
The direction by Martin
Ritt (Hud, Sounder) is
competent but surprisingly
luckluster.
Despite The Front flaws
it is good to have a film
on McCarthyism, even if
it does not have the
strength to rattle a cup of
espresso.
The Front is not a bad
film it is entertaining and
rather charming but it is
a dangerous film. It sells
the McCarthyites short,
they were many things,
hut they should never be

figures to
ridiculed.

be

lightly

A girl walking out of
the theatre asked her
father if it was all true.

the father said, "Yes, but
it all happened a long
time ago, and would never
happen again."
I wish I could share his
optimism.

Greatest Hits
(CPS)-Now you, too,
can own the best of Richard
Nixon. Posterity Tapes in

Illinois has released a 60
minute tape that includes
excerpts from Nixon's '52
Checkers speech, >g8 last
press conference, '73 first
Watergate speech. '74 re
signation speech and his
farewell to the White House
staff.
The tape which promises
no fancy deletions costs
$5.95. Any takers?

20 weeks of The Trenton Times
and a pocket calculator
new jersey's newest

Count on the Trenton Times to come up with a winner! 7 days
a week of the Trenton Times from September through the end
of May for just $25.00—plus—a great pocket calculat or—free.
It's a great way for you to keep in touch with what's
happening around town and around the world. Your
subscription is stopped for school vacations. Payment in
advance is necessary. Offer good until November 1. For complete
details call 609-396-3232 or return this handy coupon.
School
Name
Address
Phone _
made payable to the
I've enclosed a check for
Trenton Times. Please send my calculator and my Trenton
Times as soon as possible.
4HNH TRENTON
The Trenton Times, 500 Perry Street, Trenton, N.J. 08605

^^hUTIMES

(CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

Women's
MEDICAL
CENTER

Free Early Detection
Pregnancy
Testing
O u t Pa t i e n t
A b o r t i o n Fa c i l i t y

(215) 265-1880
J
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Concert Review

Springsteen Concert Has Energy
By Robert R. GRiffin
A
beardless
Bruce
Springsteen bounded onto
the Spectrum stage last
Wednesday and jumped
into the unsuspecting
arms
of
Ed
Sciaky,
WMMR
Springsteen
groupie.
Bruce
was
greeted with a standing
ovation by his Philadelphia
fans and during the two
and a half hour, two
encore show, he and The
E Street Band earned five
more.
A Springsteen concert is
energy. It starts with
Bruce and flows to the
band and explodes in the
audience with thunderous
applause. He has the
power tht
stems not

from strength but ability:
musical and lyrical.
His voice tantalizes,
ranging from a hoarse
whisper to a swelling
scream, singing about
lusty street characters and
lost loves. At one point in
the show Bruce was talk
ing of the things people
send him backstage. "The
whole place is' filled with
flowers," he said, "send
something
useful
like
socks, tube socks." This
produced a handful of
socks after the next song
was prompted him to
quip, "Hell, I was only
kidding, but these are the
right kind." He kept
them.
The E Street Band is
dynamic. They supply the

For T hose Who Have
Everything
Still not satisfied? Also
(CPS)-If Chrvmw shop
offered is a Media Room
ping leaves you bewildered,
loaded with electronic gad
Nelma Marcus in Dallas, the
famous department store, gets: a five-by-seven-foot
sized
television,
has some off-beat but wall
electronic time readouts for
expensive solutions. For a
100 world cities, short wave
mere $11,500 the store is
reception, automatic taping
offering a pair of young
and even an alarm clock.
buffalo calves which are
If you checkbook has room
billed as a "starter set." For
for one more entry, how
the less sturdy, there is a
about the $30,000 Excalibut
48-inch stuffed bison import
ed from France, about II Phaeton, complete with a
24-carat gold nameplate,
$10,800 less than the calves.
patent leather seats, dual air
For the more traditional,
there is a pear-shaped dia horns and a choice of c olors.
There are only 67 more
mond 10.86 carats with a
days left til Christsmaller pear shaped "»»dia- shopping
mas T)on't sav Npiman Mar
y
mond on both sides for
.., ,.
$195,000.
cusdidnt prepare you.

Malloy Resigns
cont. from page one

years, and to be informed
by the President of his
College in writing whether
he is deficient according
to the standards currently
being applied by the,
college in granting tenure.
If he is found deficient,
he has a period of from
one to two years to
correct his deficiencies.
"Currently, many faculty
are being denied tenure
for reasons of institutional
flexibility," said Steinman.
"With
the
economic
pressures to keep down
salaries, I'm just afraid
that the administration
may say, 'Let's let this
guy go. We can get two
instructors for the price
we're paying one full
professor.' There
are
several colleges on Long
Island which are notorious
for this."
Malloy pointed to five
specific advances made
during his tenure as
President:
(1) the replacement of
the old bargaining agent,
the NJEA, "with a more
activist organization in
protection of faculty and
staff rights and for secur
ing new ones;"
(2) a better collective
bargaining agreement for
faculty;
(3)
the
saving
of
numerous jobs, and the
preservation
of
the
12-class
hours-per
semester workload. "Many
people forget that a year

ago, the state was talking
about massive layoffs, and
raising the workload to 15
hours," said Malloy. "In
retrospect, the surrender
of last year's increment in
exchange seems a small
enough price to pay for
these rights;"
(4) raising the conscious
ness of faculty and staff
in regard to the effective
ness of the collective bar
gaining process; and
(5)
establishing
an
"excellent" complimen
tary working relationship
with the Faculty Senate
allaying Senate fears that
the union would take over
the campus.

force
that
makes
Springsteen effective now
that he has cut the
acoustic guitar from his
act.
They are: "The Big
Man" Clarence Clemmons,
saxophones and vocals;
"Miami" Steve Van Zandt,
guitar, vocals; "Professor"
Roy Bittan, grand piano,
vocals;
Dan
Federici,
organ, keyboard glocken
spiel, accordian; Gary
Tallent, bass and Max
Weinberg, drums. Bruce is
the lead singer and he
plays guitar, piano and
harmonica. The Miami
Horns (from Philadelphia)
performed on
a
few
numbers.
Springsteen
is
a
showman. He romps back
and forth all over the
stage
and
into
the
audience
where
they
almost devour him. He
does a little kick step
with Clemmons and Van
Zandt and never once gets
caught in the electric
cord. Bruce continually
roams over to stage left
where photographers click
away. Springsteen hams it
up and the audience loves
it but he proves he can
do without the jive and
sings "Incident on 57th
Street," without theatrics.
He ended up on his knees
for "Jungleland."
They played almost the
entire Born to Run album
and "Spirit in the Night,"
"Growin'
Up"
and
Sandy." When Bruce sang
"Rosalita"
he
included-Rosie, I ain't no
freak/I
ireaK/i had
naa my picture on
the cover of Time and
He
Newsweek.
also did
two songs, "Something in
the Night," and "The
Promise," from a future
album, tied up in legal
hassles, that he promised

Springsteen: "I go expecting nothing to work and nothing to come ever y ti me."
to get out as soon as
possible.
Springsteen finished the
night with Eddie Floyd's
Raise Your Hand" and
"Born to Run."
Last
week's
two
Philadelphia concerts were
Springsteen history. The

Spectrum Theater (12,500)
is the largest house that
he has ever headlined.
Tickets for both shows
sold out in an incredible
two hours and fourty
minutes. The hour and ten
minutes it took to sell out
the second show was a

Ticketron record.
Regarding his live
performances Brute says,
"I go expecting nothing t o
work and nobody to c ome
every time." He'll never
have to fear that a
Springsteen is a star.

Fall Weekend Nov.5,6 and 1

cont. from page five

Shanty
or
Emersons
Restaurant.
The
Arlo
Guthrie
concert will
be held
Saturday evening, Novem
ber 6th at 8:00 p.m. in
Kendall Hall.
Tickets will cost $2.50
and will be sold
in
advance at the Student
Center. Tickets will also
be available at the door,
if the concert isn't sold
out.
The Almost Anything
Goes event will start at
11:00 a.m. on Sunday,
November 7th, in the field

next to the Student
Center.
There will be various
types of events, such as a
tug of war, drinking beer
from a baby bottle, unroll
ing toilet paper rolls,
obstacle courses, pumpkin
pie eating contest, five
legged races, scavenger
hunt and other activities.
Twenty-two teams con
sisting of 10 students will
be participating.
Cash prizes will be
awarded to the first,
second and third place
winners in the amounts of
$100.00, $50.00, and $20.00

TEAMED
CLAMS

DELICIOUS . . .
LITTLE NECK CLAMS . . .
SERVED WITH CLAM BROTH

US
9 RM. till C LOSING
AT
SEAFOOD S HANTY

1700 N. OLDEN AVE. 883-7566

y

£
r

Vr
V
t.
t

7th at 3:00 p.m. in
Student Center.
There
is a
admission fee.

CONSIDERING A LAW CAREER?
EXPLORE ALL YOUR
OPPORTUNITIES AT OUR
ADMISSION CONFERENCE.

I

I
I£
$
I
$y

FRESH . . .

The fraternity, Alpha
Phi
Alpha
will
be
independently sponsoring a
P°o1 contest on November

Several two-hour sessions will be conducted in Philadelphia on
Tuesday, November 23rd at convenient times. You will learn
about your opportunities in the legal profession, the study of law
in California, your own potential for law study and admission
requirements.
(Matin State University C tllaga if L aw is the largest law school
in the nation. Admission is based upon a "Whole Person"
concept and does not re ly s olely on LSAT scores and G PA's.

Please send me more inf ormation on your Law School Adm ission Confere nce

Wntwa Stan th mrsity Cellefi if L aw.
tilt N. Stall Ca fe* 9M.. MUrtw. CA 9 2631. PIWM (714)9937600

Street
State

Zip-

J

Western State University

College of Law

Fully accredited by the State Bar of California and by th
Western Association of Schools and Colleges
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Candidates For Homecoming Queen
<1—

Carol Short
Philomathean Sigma

Brenda Morris
Gamma Sigma

Anita L. Foster
Business Ed. Organization

Tracey Robbins
SGA

Peggy Robinson
Phi Alpha Delta

Sandy Mosso
Delta Sigma Theta

Millie Garcia
Union Boricua

Diane Kavrik
Omega Psi

Camille Elia
Centennial Staff

Gloria Wilson
Zeta Phi Beta

Sharon Dunn
Zeta Beta Tau

ELEMENTARY AND EARLY CHILDHOOD

TSC SKI WEEK

PRE-REGISTRATION

Six days and five nights, January 2-7, 1977. $159 per
person for room. Leaving Sunday a.m. and returning
Saturday a.m. For further info contact Jack Nickerson or
Nick Kolesnick of the Ski Club.

The schedule of classes for the spring semester, with
instructions for pre-registration, will be distributed in the
Student Center between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Monday,
November 8. Pre-registration for presently-enrolled
students will take place from November 8 through
November 18. All presently-enrolled students should
pre-register during this period, and not later than Thursday,
November 18.

FRENCH FILM
The Modern Language department is showing a French
film with English subtitles entitled The Umbrellas of
Cherbourg. It will be shown on Wednesday, November 10, in
Crowell Hall-Room 103 at 3 p.m. Admission is free.
WEIMAR REPUBLIC SEMINAR
Orientation meeting for students interested in Weimar
Republic Seminar - inte rdisciplinary program - Wednesday November 3, 1976 - 4 p.m. - Holman Hall - third floor English lounge.

LOANS
Fall Semester National Direct Student Loans awards,
Nursing Loan awards, Nursing Scholarship awards and
Supplemental Education Opportunity Grant awards are now
available in the Bursar's Office. Cashier's office hours are
from 8:30 a.m. til 12:00 noon and 1:30 p.m. til 3:3; p.m. daily.

STOLEN FROM SIGNAL
Stolen from the Signal office, Sunday night
(8:15-9:00), one tape recorder. The tape-recorder can be
replaced-the tape cannot!!! Please return it.

SKI CLUB
There will be a Ski Club meeting on November 9th at 8
p.m., Holman Hall, room 264.

The Signal Staff

Students who plan to pre-register for Elementary j
Early Childhood J.P.E. for the Spring Semester
attend the meeting on Wednesday, November 3 at 3
EB 132.
WINE AND CHEESE PARTY
All Trenton State College Faculty members
guests are cordially invited to a Wine and C i
Party with music and dancing provided by ft
Wandering Gypsies on Saturday, November 6 be
at 8:30 p.m. in Phelps Hall. The cost for the i
will be $7.00 per couple. Cheese trays, crackers, ft
and midnight dessert will be provided. Those at tend;:;
are requested to bring their own beverage. Make yc
reservations by mail before October 30 to Mrs. G ore;
Goewey, Chairperson, 20 Crown Road, Trenton, N
08638.
NEW INTERDISCPLINARY PROGRAM
New Interdisciplinary Program: The Weimar Re pute
Seminar - 12 credits - study film, literature, h:
performing arts - contact T. Faughnan(History)
Novick(English) - F. Geierhaas(Psychology) or P. W inke.
(Modern Language).

SEE THE WORLD
The International Evening will be held on Monday,
November 15th at 7:30 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room
in the Student Center. There will be pictures,
refreshments are much, much more! Presented by The
International Exchange Committee.

LANGUAGE PLACEMENT
There are free language placement tests available to the
student body. These tests in French, German, and Spanish
will help students to choose the proper level of language
instruction. The tests take approximately 40 minutes. They
will be corrected and the results given to the student to
assist in language placement. Contact Dr. Winkel(Tel:2235(
or Dr. Murphy(Tel: 2107) to make arrangements to take
these tests.

classified
LOST
Lost in the
semester, a silver ring
either in Holman Hall or on
the way back to T ravers
Hall. Has much se ntimental
value. Please come t o T ra
vers 230.
PERSONAL
The NSS strikes again.
We hear Sue's par ty
almost enough to top
A-ll's party the week
before.

N.J. STATE SCHOLARSHIP
N.J. State Scholarship Applications available in Financial
Aid Office - G reen 101. People who are currently in their
freshmanryear who do not have a N.J. State Scholarship of
N.J. EOF Grant may apply. Deadline:November 15, 1976.

THETA NU HOSTS COFFEE HOUR AND SMOKER
The Brothers of Theta Nu Sigma Fraternity invite all
non-greek males to attend their final coffee hour and smoker
of the fall. The coffee hour will be held tonight, Tuesday
Nov. 2nd at 8 p.m. in the Education Building, rooms 206 and
207.
The Coffee Hour tonight will host several guest speaker,
the Fall Pledgemaster, Free Beer, and a question and
answer period.
If you're male, non-greek, curious, or genuinely interest
ed, you are invited.
In addition, the Brothers will hold a Smoker this Friday
night at 7:30 in Phelps ABCD. This Smoker is the
culmination of the Brothers' efforts to organize our Fall
Pledge Class. Speakers, a home cooked meal, and Free Beer
highlight the event.

WANTED
1 female to share apt.
with 3 other females.
Rent
$68*75, includes
utilities. Call 295-2387.
Wednesday.
Ask lor
Regina.

PERSONAL
Scott, we know
have contacted the N[National Chicken Assoc®
tion]. Do not contact th e®
again or well be forced
harm the giant aw"51 ®
chicken. We will contact
you next week when * e
know the coast is clear.
NEED
Part-time volunteer w ish
ing to gain experience
advertising and Prom°'

Arlo Guthrie, of "Alice's Resturaunt" fame will highlight Fall Weekend activities
He will be appearing at 8 p.m. in Kendall Hall on Saturday, November 6th. Tickets

John Hartford Happening
Chair," "Chitluns" and
"Rainfall" from their first
album (out of print).
The band forte is not
bluegrass alone and they
proved it by playing
Balkan, Irish" and Old
English
folk
songs.

Especially impressive was
a duo by Shank on
hammered dulcimer and
Tenney that was marred
by audio trouble.
Hickory Wind finished
up their set with "Every
body Loves My Baby."
This band is going places

and we will be hearing
more from them.
John Hartford's latest
album is Mark Twang
Hickory Wind's latest is
Fresh Produce, a record
ing of special merit ac
cording to November's
Stero Review. Both are on
the Flying Fish label.

SECONDARY EDUCATION MAJORS
Those students who will preregister for JPE in the
spring semester must attend a meeting to be held
Monday, November 8th at 3 p.m. Check announcements
7719W u 1 °n,-f°r location. See (EB311) or call
(771-2395) Mr. Evangelisto if you have any questions.

of recreation. Contact"1
Ewing Y.M.C.A., 882-5097.
PERSONAL
Happy Birthday Beth on
11-3-76...Joe.
NEED

THOMPSON HANK IN CONCERT
Thompson Hanks, internationally known tubist, will
appear as guest soloist with Dr. David Uber and the Trenton
State College Brass Choir in a concert to be presented in
Kendall Hall on Monday evening, November 22,1976
I he public is invited and there is no adm.ssion charge For
reservations, please call (609) 77 1-2555.

Brownie Assistant Scout
Leader for 13 girls. If in te
rested see C. Foley, 91'
Wolfe ext. 4829.
WANTED
Female roommate, J®0"
uary-May
1977, garage
apartment, 10 minute walk
to class. In quire at 771-9113-

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 3,1976

Tennis

Women

The TSC Women's Tennis team made history last
Tuesday, when they became the first Trenton State
College athletic team to meet Yale University in
competition.
Because of weather conditions, the match was moved
to Jadwin Gymnasium on the Princeton University
campus. The Lionettes met Yale, the strongest team in
the Ivy League this year, with a 6-2 record.
Kathy Mueller had little troulbe at first singles,
defeating her opponent 6-4, 6-4.
At number two, Kathy Stanton lost her match to a
strong player, 1-6, 1-6. Alison Donahue matched Kathy's
store in a hard, fought match, 1-6, 1-6. In the fourth
singles slot, Jeanne Mohr also suffered defeat in a 0-6,
2-6 match.
fn doubles competition, Kathy Mueller and Kathy
Stanton combined their efforts, but fell short in a
pro-set (first team to win 10 games) 2-10. In the
number doubles position, Jeanne Mohn and Alison
Donahue; one of Trenton's finest doubles teams lost
4-10. Back in the number three doubles position, Lynn
Bittner and Judy Scott lost a hard fought match, 3-10.
The Lionettes "met their next opponents, William
Paterson, at home on Thursday, October 28. Kathy
Mueller, won her match at first singles with no trouble,
6-1, 6-1. In the number two slot, sophomore Kathy
Stanton also defeated her opponent, 6-4, 7-6. Alison
Donahue took her match easily at third singles, 6-2,
6-3.
In the number four slot, Jeanne Mohr pitched in
with a 6-0, 6-3, victory. In doubles action, Pat Mitryk
and StejJhanie Proscia, lost a tough one, 6-2, 1-6, 1-6.
Second doubles, Lynn Bittner and Judy Scott aided the
Trenton effort with a 6-4, 6-2 win. Back at third
doubles, Pat Crowley and freshman Lisa Rothman also
won 6-4, 6-3.
The JV's were also successful, winning their match
3-2. At first singles, Janice Kampf won easily, 6-2, 6-3.
Cindy Schultz, playing second singles lost 0-6, 2-6.
Judy Scott, at third singles won 6-2, 6-2.
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Make
Sports History
TSC
In doubles, Ellen Twardziar and Vivian Thompson
lost a stirring 3 setter, 6-4, 1-6, 6-7. Second doubles
also won 6-4, 6-4 with a combination of the talents of
Melanie Ogden, and Joan Jensen.
On Saturday, the Lionettes met the University of
Pennsylvania with a 7-3 record. Kathy Mueller raised
her individual record to 34 straight wins by winning
her match 6-0, 6-2. Kathy Stanton had a tough time
in her match until she was overtaken 3-6, 2-6.
Alison Donhue won easily at third singles 6-2, 6-3.
Jeanne Mohr lost a heartbreaker in her fourth singles
slot. The final result was a three set victory for the
University of Pennsylvania 7-6. 3-6. 1-6.

NJ College and
University
Championship
Team Totals
1. Rutgers-29
2. Princeton-31
3. Fairleigh Dickinson
University-86
4. Glassboro-100
5.
Trenton
State
College-180
6. Stockton-212
7. Seton Hall-216
8. Montclair-226
9. Monmouth-257
10. Rider-276
11. New Jersey Institute
of Technology-303
12. William Paterson-308
On October 30th, TSC
travelled to Albany State
College (NY) for the
Albany Invitationals.
TSC finished tenth in a
field of 17 teams with 243
points. Keene College
(NH), who also won last
year, finished first with 50
points followed by the
University
of
Massachusetts 61 points,
Millersville State (Pa.) 91
points, and Marist (NY)

New (Jersey) Giants Suffer

are we losing?
Answer-the Giants have
Craig Morton, a one-man
Is it possible to give an kamikaze mission when he
0-7 gun salute? If it is, fades back for a pass.
the New York Giant mon
Morton has pinpoint ac
archy, Tim Mara and fam curacy. He has hit many
ily, certainly deserve one. members of
opposing
First, to clarify terms, teams right in the num
what geographic location bers with his passes this
is physically associated season (ask Mike Sensiwith the Giants?
baugh of the Cardinals).
New York Giants, New
Why do the Giants have
Jersey Giants, East Ruth this one man wrecking
erford Giants, North Jer crew at the helm? The
sey Giants, the Stiffs from answer is because the
the Meadowlands--take Giants are stupid, just
your pick. This was one plain stupid.
of the "minor" problems
During the course of
that Mara said wasn't the last seven years, the
really important when he Giants have only made
OK'ed the move across one first round college
the Hudson (just wait draft choice that ever pan
until one state finds out ned out into anything
how much tax revenue (that was Fred Dryer and
they've lost.)
look who he's playing for
Bill Arnsbarger was fir now.) The fact is that the
105, who defeated TSC ed. Why?-Because his Giants have drafted only
earlier this season in a team lost seven games in one player in seven years
dual meet.
a row and are well I on
that has ever done any
TSC did defeat Stony their way to having the
thing to help the team-his
Brook (NY) by seven worst season in history.
name is John Mendenhall.
points who they had lost
But wait a minute! We
The Giants did have a
to earlier at the Long have Larry Csonka-he
fantastic opportunity to
Island Invitationals.
cost a couple million
draft
a
quarterback.
In a field of 145 bucks-what happened-why
Remember, it was either
runners,
TSC's
top
finisher was senior Buddy
Walton (28th, 26:22), fol
lowed by sophomore Tom
Dougherty (36th, 26:32),
who improved his time
from last year by over a
cont. from sixtee n
minute,
junior
Harry
Kean this Saturday to
Bilicki (55th, 27:00), junior
score once more but a break present TSC
Gary Johnson (58th, 27:07)
stiff TSC defense stalled single-season rushing
and junior Mark Roman
the Montclair drive.
record of 816 set by
(66th, 27:16). Kurt Schultz
LION LINES-TSC former Philadelphia
of Kean, who led all the
could only grind out a Eagles' running back
way, won the run in
total of 107 yards on the Stan
24:55.
Harris
in
The ground was wet at
ground to Montclair's 1966...Montclair's
the start of the run due
227.. .Indian
running all-important conference
to poor drainage but the
backs
handed
in record now stands at 3-0
rest of the run was
balanced performances while Trenton drops t o
unhampered
over
the
with fullba ck Gardner's
2-2...Lions' mid-season
five-mile flat course. Due
100 yards and Halfbac k turn-around from 0-3
to the great numbers, the
Gunn's
127
telling
gives Piccone solid base
runners
were
packed
story.
Halfback to work with next
throughout with puslfing
Woodard only needs year...
and showing for position
ing rampid.
only 31 yards against
By Dean A. Goettsch

Lions Lose

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
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2108 PENNINGTON ROAD

and think about their
miserable
history
of
college drafting and their
blindness is giving up this
year's top picks for Craig
Morton, the C ,g Morton.
The best a .ce this re
porter can give to Giant
fans is to change your
viewing spot to channel 9
and watch the Rangers.
When Bill Chadwick talks,
turn the volume up real
loud and laugh—it'll help
to relieve the misery of
this year's Giant football
team.

Sports Shorts
By John Cahill
Junior, Jill Case and freshman, Norma Arnesen
qualified for the women's NCAA cross country
championship by running under the 19 minute qualify
ing time needed at the Eastern AIAW Regional Champ
ionship held at Albany State College (NY) Saturday.
Case finished 18th in a field of about 160 women in a
time of 18:23 for the three-mile course while Arnesen
placed 24th in 18:51.
Two other Trenton State runners competed with
sophomore Pam Doremus placing 71st in 20:55 and
Luane Breen (123, 25:20) but TSC was unable to
compete as a team because its fifth runner Kim Dowd
has been disabled with a sprained ankle she suffered
before the first meet at Princeton, on October 18th.
In that meet, the Lionettes weren't able to compete
as a team due to the less than five member regulation
but Case finished second in 18:53, Arnesen third in
19:28 and Doremus eleventh over the three-mile
Princeton University course. Doreene Ennes of
Montclair State placed first in 17:27.

THOUSANDS

09^^

SEE WITHOUT m
GLASSES!
MI
COME IN OR CALL FOR FREE BOOKLET TfjWilrfJM
OPEN EVE RY D AY IN CLUDING SA TURDAY

• EMERGENCY SE RVICE • SPECIAL STU DENT RA TES
• ALL TYP ES C ONTACT L ENSES FIT TED, SER VICED A ND R EPLACED

CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS
489 5th Ave. Second Floor
New York, N. Y. 10017

EARN
EXTRA MONEY
. WE V£-

blocks nor-^K

Fran
Tarkenton
from
Minnesota or else the
very first choice in the
league back in 1969-70.
Allie Sherman and Tim
Mara chose Fran Tarken
ton, who at the time was
30 years old~they were
really thinking of the
future back then, weren't
they?
Well you know what
happened after that.
And now, the Giants
are wallowing in their
stupidity. They can just
suffer through this season

Attention Males

CtOTfi

(*2

The Lionettes meet Glassboro in their last match of
the year on Monday, November 1, at Glassboro. Their
record now is 8-4.

The Fans Jmiitml

X-Country

cont. from sixte en

In the doubles match, Pat Mitryk and Stephanie
Proscia lost 1-6, 3-6. Lynn Bittner and JUdy Scott lost
in three sets 6-4, 2-6, 3-6. Pat Crowley and Lisa
Rothman also lost in three sets 4-6, 6-4, 4-6.
The JD's lost their match 2-1. Melanie Ogden in the
first singles position lost a difficult matlch 6-4, 1-6, 3-6.
Ellen Twarziak, playing second singles, won a hard
fought match 6-4, 1-6, 6-0. Vivian Thompson lost at
third singles, 3-6, 3-6.

\YOUR WALLEI
YHFLRDBWLKS AT WER PRICES)

at tht- College. StoRE.!

$1 00.00 per Month
JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM
Female Programs
Also Available
Somerset Laboratories, Inc.

94 J Whitehorse
Trenton,

--Mercerville Rd.

New Jersey

CALL 585-8600 For Details
M.or - Fn. 9 :00am -5:00pm
ksttsxxssxasasxssxxsesxxssaanassessxassssssesssxsxit
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Soccer

Lions Win Conference
one was easier. Some people say we're „a,mg
and off season, but in the conference we're
good."

By A1 Mu skewitz
The Trenton State College soccer team captured its
first New Jersey State College Athletic Conference
title
in two years, Saturday night, by tripping a
surprisingly strong William Paterson club, 3-2.
It was a come-from-behind effort for the Lions (6-4-3),
who showed marked improvement over last year's
2-11-1 log. The game also capped a hectic week for the
home side. It was a week which saw TSC play two
other NJSCAC clubs to earn a shot at the crown.
In the two games prior to the conference clincher,
the Lions edged Montclair, 3-2, then came back to
blank Kean 3-0.
Things looked dim for Trenton's pennant hopes for
the first 67 minutes of the Paterson game. Speedy
Pioneer co-captain Joe Scimeca split the TSC defense
twice to give the visitors an early 2-0 lead.
But the Lion offense finally got untracked in the
second half. Tim Parrett opened the floodgates with
7:15 gone in the session when he drilled a Jim Drumm
rebound into the net.
Freshman Bruno Somma curved a cornerkick around
the left post to knot the game at the 21-minute mark
of the half and Parrett clinched the contest 89 seconds
later when he scored on an Art Chevaro throw-in.
"It was shaky in the beginning," admitted Parrett,
who stood out all week." "I didn't know if we'd come
back or not. But once Mike (Lyons) got started so did
we. He turned things around for us, just by hustling."
Lyons, Parrett, Chevarou, everyone on the club
played outstanding, moreso in the second half.
"It wasn't a very good first half for us," admitted
TSC coach Gary Hindley. "We were flat and didn't
come but to play. But if we woke up, I knew they (the
goals) would be scramble ones. We had their defense
backing in, just like we were doing in the first half.
"I was worried when they got two quick. I knew
number eight (Scimeca) could score goals. But I didn't
know what it was. Were we flat? Was it three big
games in one week? I don't know."
You could tell the Lions came out to play in the

Ends NJSCAC '^Dreams.'

Lions Blank Kean

Photo By Don Berry

The Lion Booters resurrected what started out as a
dismal season by edging Kean 3-2, to win the
NJSCAC crown.
second half, outshooting the Pioneers in the session,
21-4 and 34-15 throughout the contest.
Ivins Ices Indians
UPPER MONTCLAIR-Jamie Ivins' direct kick goal
from 18 yards out with 22:42 gone in the second half,
gave the Lions 'heir 3-2 win over Montclair.
Parrett gave Trenton its 1-0 first-half lead by re
directing a Somma corner kick. Blair Conely scored for
Montclair six minutes later to tie things at 1-1. Somma
put TSC in front again, beating Indian goalie Bill
Muller one-on-one. But Montclair came back again and
knotted it a 2-2 on a Keith Ruggieri.
That set up things for Ivins.
"I just wanted to hit it off the side of the wall,"
Ivins said. "We had two plays up there and the first

Indians Scalp TSC

By Jim McConville
Upper Montclair-Any
hopes Trenton State
football coach Carmen
Piccone had of a New
Jersey State Conference
championship will have
to be set aside till next
season after Montclair

State (34-1) startled the
Lions (34-0) from title
dreams with a 14-0
defeat last Saturday
night.
"We're a young team
and Montclair's depth
hurt us," said coach
Piccone. They were
bigger than us in the
middle, and that middle

guard Betcher and their
big tackle Morton killed
us. We have a young
freshman quarterback
and an offensive tackle
who just didn't do the
job for us," he said.
Size was not the only
factor crushing TSC's
championship plans as
55 yards of penaltie s, a

The Trivia Chest
By Dean Goettsch

Let's see you fight your way out of
this week's quiz and try your hand at
boxing.
1. In what year did it become
mandatory for boxers to wear gloves?
2. In what year did the famous
long-count fight (Dempsey-Tunney)
take place?
3. Who founded the "Golden Gloves"
boxing competition?
4. What is the maximum weight
that a welterweight can weigh before
a fight?
5. What was the last year that
Sugar Ray
Robinson
held
the
middleweight championship?
6. True or False. Rochey Graziano
(Lee Myles Transmissions) never won
the middleweight championship.
7. True or False. The dimensions on

Jt

a boxing ring can measure up to 24
feet.
8. He is the only undefeated
champion who held the heavyweight
championship for four years. Name
him.
9. How many weight classes are
there in professional boxing?
10. He Was the first man recognized
as the heavyweight champion back in
1882. Who is he?
Answers
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weak punting game and
two crucial intercep
tions thwarted a Lion
offensive crew, which
churned out 34 points
against Jersey City las t
week, almost entirely on
the strength of 160
pound halfback Nate
Woodard's running.
The 5 ft. 8 in. running
back from Camden could
not repeat his fourtouchdown performance
against the Indian's but
managed to scrape
together 88 yards in 17
carries to highlight
another wise listless
Lion attack.
The Lions got some
offensive movement
going near the end of
the first half when star
running back Nate
Woodward put runs of
30 and 13 yards back-toback landing the Lions
on Montclair's seven
yard line. It turned out
to be the nearest thing
to scoring Trenton could
find, after freshman
quarterback
Len
Donaldson tossed thr#«»
incomplete passes
kicker Jack Moretti
missed a 17 yard field
goal try.
Montclair tallied its
second touchdown at
14:08 in the third peri od
when Indian halfback
Dennis Gunn shot 18
yards up the right side
for
six
points.
Schenauer's Pat kick
finished all the scoring
for the night. The
Indians threatened to
cont. on page fifteen

All-conference goaltender Chris Meagher 1
NJSCAC goals against average down to 0.
COE^
up with five saves and blanking Kean 3-0.
Sophomore Benny Jasczynsczyn's first college
proved to be the game-winner. On the receiving
a pass from the second free kick within 30 se c,.
Benny drilled a bullet off the upper right J
Drumm got the second goal at 20:09 after u*
passes from Parrett and Tom Fisher. And P,~
scored the final tally.
"My ankle's getting better now," said uaat2,
"And it was a good pass from Dave Williams
now, we can't take any team lightly. If we do
against Glassboro or Stockton, we might be in f or
long night."
It was only long for about 67 minutes, but Pap
took care of that to let TSC edge Glassboro by a K
for the conference title.

X-Country

Harriers Place
5th at N.J. Mee
By John Cahill
Trenton State's Cross
Country Team with a fine
five man effort finished
fifth in the New Jersey
College and University
Championships at Holmdel
Park on October 26.
TSC with 180 points
lost to powerful Rutgers
University
29
points,
Princeton University 31
points, Fairleigh Dickinson
University 86 points, and
New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference rival
Glassboro
State
100
points.
While defeating seven
teams including conference
rival Montclair State 226
points,
who
defeated
Trenton State College
earlier in a dual meet this
year.
In a field of 75 runners,
TSC's top five finishers
placed between 25th and
41st with top finsiher
sophomore Tom Dougherty
(25th, 27:33), followed by
junior Mark Roman (36th,
28:28), senior Tom Kelly
(38th, 28:39), junior Rich
Burgess (40th, 28:56) and
senior
Buddy
Walton
(41st, 29:01) over the
five-mile course. Craig
Masback of Princeton won
the run in 25:38.
Rutgers
in
taking
2nd-4th, 8th and 12th
barely beat Princeton who
took 1st, 5th, 6th, and
10th.
In addition to the
regular
results,
the
NJSCAC
all-conference
team was chosen from the
top seven finishers from
conference members TSC,
Glassboro, Montlclair, and
William Paterson in the
"run. Ramapo, the fifth
conference member, failed
to show for the run.
TSC's Tom Dougherty
made the all-conference
team in finishing sixth
and was awarded a plaque
as were the other top
seven which included five
Glassboro runners and one
from Montclair.
The
next
eight

conference finalists
awarded trophies w ith ti
group including TSC's r e
maining top five Romas,
Kelly,
Burgess "-1
Walton.
TSC used its
„
with William Paterson,
who finished last w ith
points, in the tat
TSC
ship
eet.-•
snip as a dual
uuai m
»>»•
took
the top
LUUft. uic
tv/p five po
r sition;
/si Df.torenn to Q eiC3t
against
Paterson to
them easily 15-44.
With this victory P®
the forfeit victory over
Ramapo, who failed
show for this run as # '•
as at a dual meet ag a®
TSC two weeks a?
TSC's dual conference
meet record ended 2 -2 a®
its overall dual *•
record stands at 8-5, a suring TSC of a wi*
record
with on{
November 10th 0
makeup meet with r»
delphia Textile rem*
Coach Rick McCc
had some comments»
the run. The day .
quite windy which m a
overly tough to run
the hilly course. One _
that's 3/4 of a mile 1
is run twice, once a beginning and the •
time as the last 1^
the course. R s .
straight up to the ^
line and it really k
of my ru nners e xDougherty. An ex r
tough hill."
,
McCorkle concludes ,
"This was the most
manding course we
run this year. 1
worse than the to g
Cortlandt
Pa,k .
course we often
run, almost a mm»
,
minute and a half
in time than that
Mc Corkle added, ^
my team was hamp.
by Harry Bilicki no
.
able to come due to
he had to attend .
our seventh r"
j
McCoy tripped during
run and was unable
finish'"
rontonpeyefM
nne

t

